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“Everyone to whom much is given, from him much shall be demanded”

~Authored, and Inspired by the Living Word of Yah before the beginning of time~
[THE HIDDEN POWER OF MANKIND IS THE ARMOR AND SWORD OF ENDURING PRAISE IN THE BATTLE OF JUDGEMENT FOR ALL COMPLETION]

Hebrew Word, and Phrase Meanings: Sanctified Spirit = Holy Spirit or Ruach Ha’ Qodesh (roo-awhk-hawh-kowh-daysh), Spirit = Ruah or Ruach (roo-awh,

or rooh-awchk), Life = Hai (high) = Life, Sanctified = Holy or Qodesh (khowh-daysh), Sanctified One = Holy One or Qadosh One (khawh-dowhsh), Sanctification
= Holiness or Qodeshah (khowh-daysh-awh), Sanctified Ones = Saints or Qodeshim (khowh-dayh-sheem), Being = “Soul”, Living Breathing Creature, or Nachash
(nawh-khawsh) [Greek = Psuche’, (psoo-khay)] [“The Dualiity of Body, and Spirit” or “A Person in the Bodily, Mental, Emotional, And Spiritual Sense of Which is The
Entirety of Our Existence”], Messenger = Angel, or Malak (mawh-lawhk) [Greek = Psuche’, (psoo-khay)], Great Chief Administer = High Priest or Kohen ha’ Gadol
(kowh-heyn-hawh-gawh-dawhl), “The Dry Wind over the waters of the Land, and the Elevated Sky Above” (Probably has a wider implication than even this)
= Heaven/s, Sky/s or Shamayim (shawh-mawh-yeem), The Messiah = Ha’ Mashiah (hawh-mawh-shee-awh), Master or Lord = Adon (awh-dohn), Yahushuah
(yawh-ooh-shoo-awh) = Jesus (also Jesu, Yesu, Iesous, Yeshua, Yashua, Yahushuwah, Yahushua, ect), The Almighty = El Shaddai (ale-shawh-dai), A/The Mighty
One = “God”, Elohim, or El (ale-owe-heem, or ale), YHWH (yawh-ooh-wawh) = éÀäÉåÈä or Yahuwah (also Yahweh, Yahveh, Yehovah, Jehovah, Yahuveh, ect), Yah
(yawh) = “GOD”, Jah or “A Shortened Version of The Creators Name”, Praise YHWH = Praise “The LORD”/Yahuwah/éÀäÉåÈä or HalleléÀäÉåÈä (hawh-lel-yawhooh-wawh), Yahudah (yawh-ooh-dawh) = Judah, “The Instruction of, or to Instruct The Seers Spoken Words” = Prophecy or Nebuah (neh-booawh), Amein (awh-mayne), [Amen] = Dedication or Dedicated

Scriptural Quotes: [INTRO, Luke 12:48], [HIDDEN] = [Line 9] Colossians 1:26, [Line 17] Proverbs 25:2, [Lines 22-25] Psalm 77:16-18, [Line 29] Luke 8:17, [Lines 36-39] Romans
16:25-27, [POWER] = NONE, [MORTAL] = [Lines 29-30] Psalm 66:10-12, [Line 39] Amos 3:8
`

About the textual format of the “Literal English Version”: The Literal English Versions of these particular works are based purley on literacy as it is within the ability
of the writer to do so, and maybe even a handful of possible instances where there are Hebraic word transliterations. This particular version is intended to be the second step for the
purpose of teaching a person how to read the “Modern English Hebraic Version” (MEHV), and to also anyone camn read as your regular if you would like to do so.

*This Document is still in the middle of formatting changes, and I still have not figured out all of the details, however there may be more refinements*

[THIS POEM STARTS ON THE NEXT PAGE]

All “Bible”/Scriptural Quotes that have beeen used in these works are “based” primarily off of the HS (HalleluYah Scriptures) Translation (I do not have any “direct” affiliation
with the the HS Project) of the Old, and New Testament of which has had some restoration from the study of the Dead Sea Scrolls, and this being the main reason that I
chose this version as a base for all quotes. Now before any one person reading this begin to hastily judge any of these works as being inadequate at some level, and before
any person consider tossing them aside especially if you are a believer in the Most High, or otherwise. I would tell those of you people to first take the time to do a deep test,
and thourough study analysis on them before you conform to an opposing decision, and also just as the INTRO Verse implies, upon reading these there will be a greater
expectation for responsibility on the part of the reader in understanding the underlying power of the father YHWH through these works, and also in acceptance or rejection of them. What it really comes down to as far as the individual would be that which has been conformed through the determination of a person’s acknowledgement by
the of the intent of the heart that manifests into whatever given mind-set that may have been directed towards everything that a person does on the basis of YHWH the
Creator’s underlying control over all things, and his fully embedded purpose for all mankind as well as each person in there own right on a deeper individual level.
NOTE: I will not claim to be a perfect individual in the sense that I am on this earth as all other people are, or that I am some kind of old “Magical Prophet” with a strong
forehead, long grey beard, or a staff like “Gandolf the Wizard” in fact I am just a human being like anyone else as all of the creator’s servants throughout human history. If
any one person reading this confirm an intentional effort in order to truly aspire, and to serve YHWH, or in other words to become a “willing” servant of the Most High El
then none of us should consider ourselves to be any more or less than those that have come before us or who are to come in the future. All of the people that would be given
a “legalistic” title of which can lead to emptiness whether you call them a “Prophet”, “Saint”, “Christian”, “Messianic”, “Servant of Yah”, ”A Believer of the Most High”, “A
Seer”, and so forth meaning that everyone right down to your christian neighbor should consider themselves as an equal to all of these biblical figures as a true servant of
Yah, and in general éÀäÉåÈä has designated all of mankind in being entirely equal as a whole through his overlooking eyes. All one would need to do is to conform to an impartial mindset, and that person will be set free from the mis-placing of other people whether placing them above or below ourselves of which is what people do because this
really is only human nature. The main issue that I am refering to is the implimentation of “favoritism” which can effect our level of understanding of the Living Word of
which is the spirit of YHWH.

[TO FIND, AND REVEAL WHAT IS SECRET OR TO WORK THE SPIRIT OF YHWH IN SECRET TO YOURSELF, AND OTHERS ON A SMALL OR LARGE SCALE ]

[HIDDEN]
Our strength evades us!
Our strength is not ours!
Our strength does not come from us!
The strength of a man’s body and spirit;
The being of a man by whom it has been placed
Yah the master of all existing knowledge, and creation;
YHWH who has hidden the spirit of his omnipresence within all mankind
The truth of his power hidden in concealment within us through the ages of the world.
“The secret that has been hidden from ages and from generations, but now has been revealed to his sanctified ones”
The Master Yahushuah The Messiah, who is the bright messenger of his covenant, and eminence;
The covenant between all men for the ages through the generations of the earth.
The anointed great chief administer of his dwelling place, and the keeper of his sanctuary;
The sanctified light of life that has been brought forth to all men by great compassion.
Yahushuah, The Lion of Yahudah, who is the direct image of the true wisdom of YHWH
so that a deep understanding of his sanctification would be brought to all the sons of mankind;
The brazen image of YHWH who is enthroned in esteem above the high throne of his blazing spirit.
“It is the esteem of The Mighty One to hide a matter, And the esteem of sovereigns to search out a matter”
“So then search! Come to the knowledge of the truth, and awaken yourself!
Awaken to the light dwelling within the secret place of your own being!”
The living breadth of all that exists, and all that will be brought into existence;
All of the words that pour forth from his mouth as a rain storm of his countenance.
“The waters saw you, O Mighty One; The waters saw You, they were afraid; The depths also trembled. The clouds poured out
water; The dry wind over the waters of the land, and the elevated sky above rumbled; Also, Your arrows flashed back and forth. The voice
of your thunder rolled along; Lightings lit up the world; The earth trembled and shook.”
The sound of his mighty voice that thunders amongst the clouds of the dry wind over the waters of the land, and the elevated sky above;
The thunderous echos that have pierced the earth with the trembling of his great power;
The lightning of his spirit piercing through the being of a man as a remembrance to his great excellence.
“For whatever is hidden will be revealed, and whatever is secret will be made known, and come to light”
The truth that has been subdued within the being of a man will be set free as a beast in the wilderness
by the powerful voice of a lion YHWH will pierce deeply to the foundation of a man;
The mighty roar of YHWH piercing through the thick veil of darkness that covers him.
He who is the author of all mysteries, and the incredible secrets of the dry wind over the
waters of the land, and the elevated sky above the earth!
He who is the great sanctified one, and overseer of all things that have been placed before men!
He who establishes his kind ones in sanctification for the esteem of his glory; The glory of The Most High Mighty One!
“And to him, who is able to establish you according to my good news and the preaching of Yahushuah The Messiah, according
to the revelation of the secret that has been kept silent since times of old, but now has been made manifest, and by the
Scripture of instruction of the seers spoken words has been made known to all nations, according to the command of the age-lasting Mighty One for belief-obedience. To, YHWH wise alone, be the esteem, through Yahushuah The Messiah for the ages. Amein”
Yahushuah who is The Lion of Yahudah, and the roaring beast of his mighy voice; The mighty voice of YHWH!
The one who YHWH has appointed to declare the light to all mankind so that they will all become sons of the
brazen light in the power, and knowledge of his truth-filled righteousness.
The perpetual flame that dwells within all mankind that will be revealed to those whom
he has drawn to embrace his power; The immeasurable power that he has placed before us in his excellent might.
YHWH who has made known the hidden light of his presence to all mankind so that all peoples may acknowledge
his power in the esteem of his great splendor; The acknowledgment of that power in the glory of his greatness.
~Amein ~Amein (The Dedication of the Dedicated)

[FOR THE ABILITY TO ACT UPON THE STRENGTH OF YHWH AS WELL AS THE OTHER PSALMS BY THE INTENTFUL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF HIS POWER]

[POWER]
Our strength evades us!
Our strength is not ours!
Our strength does not come from us!
The strength of a man’s body, and spirit;
The being of a man by whom it has been placed
Yah the master of all existing knowledge, and creation
YHWH who has brought forth the flesh of mankind from the ground beneath our feet
The spirit of a man that has been created perfect in the dwelling place of his sanctification
by the pure spirit of living breath, and the only true Mighty One who is complete in all power, and perfection
He who is the manifestation of the sanctified spirit; The great eminence of his all-powerful spirit
The bright living word of fire is he who has created all things;
The brazen one that shines forth like polished brass under the scorching sun.
He who’s spirit is like precious gold being melted from endless refinement in the heat of a smelter’s furnace!
He who’s dwelling place is beyond the veil of blinding inapproachable light!
He who has brought forth his son, and a gift to mankind!
Yahushuah who is The Lion of Yahudah, and bright morning star by his father’s strength;
The grand messenger who’s nature has been kindled by the hot flame of the spirit of YHWH;
The high standing beast that dwells within the righteous by the filling of his father’s spirit
YHWH by the mediator of his immense power, will, and spirit;
His first-born son whom he has given the filling of his spirit without measure.
The Lion of Yahudah who is the mighty beast dwelling within all those that believe in he who is the breath of life;
All those that call upon YHWH the father of creation in their distress
The powerful lion of light, and righteousness;
The overpowering beast of courage, and strength!
The one who has been brought forth by a pre-determination of promise;
The savior of all mankind from all unrighteousness
by the tremendous power of he who is in control of all things; YHWH of Hosts the creator of the dry wind over the waters of the land, and the elevated sky
above the earth. He who’s spirit is like a fiery double-edged sword as if ignited by all the stars of the dry wind over the waters of the land, and the elevated sky above!
He who’s spirit is like a bow of truthful precision with an arrow of blazing fire!
The ultimate weapon against all evil encircling around.
The striking down of wickedness as a shooting star in his righteous wake;
The piercing of darkness by exposure to radiant light!
He who’s spirit is like a massive fortress of thick impenetrable rock set ablaze!
He who’s spirit is like a flaming shield of iron that no enemies can pass beyond!
The strong defense of the magnificent sanctified mountain that shall not be moved;
The burning hedge of the sanctified spirit that is surrounding the servant of Yah!
YHWH the protector of those that believe, and delight in him by the one who mediates the power of his spirit;
The extension of the word from his mouth, and a searing blade dropped upon a blacksmith’s anvil, as the falling
of a comet, grasped within his hand.
The Lion of Yahudah, and the great beast of righteousness dwelling within those that serve YHWH of Hosts;
The power of his blinding spirit, and the brilliance of the Mighty One’s word of fire;
The light that burns brighter than the sun in the sky at midday!
The spirit by whom everything is made possible!
The spirit by whom can move mountains from there foundations!
The spirit by whom those that believe obtain unfathomable strength!
The strength to accomplish great feats that are incomprehensible to the natural mind of man,
and so by the wisdom of Yah comes a life lesson in the acknowledgment of his power.
~Amein ~Amein (The Dedication of the Dedicated)

[FOR THE REALIZATION OF ONE’S OWN WEAKNESS OR MORTALITY, AND TO RELEASE ONE FROM DARKNESS BY THE SPIRIT OF YHWH]

[MORTAL]
Our strength evades us!
Our strength is not ours!
Our strength does not come from us!
The strength of a man’s body, and spirit
The being of a man by whom it has been placed
Yah the master of all existing knowledge, and creation;
YHWH who has made us, and so therefore the strength of mankind belongs to him!
The limited strength of a man in the weakness, and futility of self-righteousness;
The overly-righteous one not seeking the Mighty One who is the beginning of his strength;
The sons of men bound by the weakness of bodily strength
“O YHWH my Mighty One, allow that raging beast of your word to awaken ablaze
within me releasing that deep fire of your refined voice upon your servant!”
The strength of mankind’s chains liberated of blind servitude
The Lion of Yahudah renewing those that have been submitted to oppression
by the filling of strength from his father’s spirit being poured into his servants;
The light of strength that is breaking through the heavy chains of deep darkness.
He who delivers from the burden of a man’s weakness!
He who is bringing him into limitless freedom!
He who opens the eyes of a blind man into the light of truth;
From the darkness of lies, and deception into his great power!
The bright living word of prevailing freedom;
The lamp that is illuminating, and directing a man’s path.
The light that renders the power of death void by the bringing to life;
The bringing to life of all creation by the splendid spirit of fire, and trembling
“The fiery beast of unbreakable strength is on the rise! The Brazen Lion of YHWH has arisen from his den!”
YHWH who makes the being of those that take refuge in him like an adamant rock with a brow harder than
pure diamond; A long life of trial in the refinement of character, and a great lake burning with the intense
flames of the sanctified spirit of which is the word of YHWH in great declaration.
“For you, O Mighty One, have proved us. You have refined us as silver is refined. You brought us into the net; You laid affliction
on our loins. You have let man ride at our head; We went through fire, and through water, but you brought us out to plenty.”
Proving us in the length of our integrity!
Refining us as pure as silver in a furnace!
Afflicting us with hardship, and great distress!
Covering us with the water of renewal, and the fire of your spirit; The entire filling of your perfect image. The impartial
immersion of fire reserved for the testing of all mankind by the gleaming spirit of YHWH for the subjection, and ascension
of all things under the feet of the one who has been given a reign of glory to dwell in equal brotherhood with the
messengers of the dry wind over the waters of the land, and the elevated sky above who are Mighty One’s by the sanctified spirit
YHWH the father of all creation by the son of his loud searing roar; The earth shaking voice of a great lion!
The piercing call of immense trembling!
The noble fear of man on bended knee in respect!
The quaking voice in the reverence of The Mighty One, and Master YHWH!
The speediness of sound, and the secrets of all hidden instruction of the seers spoken words!
“A lion has roared! Who is not afraid? The Master YHWH has spoken! Who would not instruct the seers spoken words?”
Yahushuah, The Lion of Yahudah, who is the upright beast that stands with those dwelling in righteousness
The sanctified messenger of the presence, and strength of his father YHWH who is the beginning of all creatures;
The Almighty YHWH of Hosts who is the great sanctified one that dwells amongst the whole hosts of the
dry wind over the waters of the land, and the elevated sky above.
The awesome hand of the only true Mighty One who is the source of all mankind’s strength;
YHWH who has created all things to behold!
“YHWH be Esteemed on high! Esteem! Esteem! The binder’s chains have been greatly shattered into emptiness!”
Praise YHWH all that which he has created, and delight in his presence; His presence
so that you will receive great strength from his age-enduring spirit of peace!
~Amein ~Amein (The Dedication of the Dedicated)
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